Abstract
Introduction
The rapid development of Information Technology (IT) provides one reason for an educational paradigm change, for example, from the passive transfer of knowledge to active learning. The educational changes can be summarized as the change from cramming knowledge to creative thinking. The tools for education in creative thinking are now being developed in various fields of technology and business content. Education through the Internet, online learning and IP-TV education are good examples of using technology based on business content. Active learning requires self-motivation by students, an evaluation tool different from a sheet-based objective test, and a creative thinking education tool.
User Created Content (UCC) provides a clue to these requirements. A self-motivated user creates his or her content, the posted movie clip is evaluated with short comments, and the user makes his or her content more creative with imagination. That is the essential business benefit of UCC. The philosophy behind the user created robot (UCR) keeps the advantages of UCC and exploits the handson experience of robotics for educational purposes. Robotics is a multidisciplinary study. It can cover anything from science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education [1] to art (painting, sculpture, scenario, storytelling, etc.) education. The importance of robotics from the educational viewpoint is that it can provide the creative thinking education tools, scientific lab equipment, and evaluation instruments for creativity. The UCR is the solution for these purposes.
Education with UCRs is not just learning by following an instruction manual but is based on creative thinking that stimulates the student's imagination, expression, and realization. There is not just one correct solution in using a UCR. The UCR supports users in making something that they want to create based on their imagination and thinking. UCR education covers the technology and environment in which the user can make, enjoy, and learn with robots. The user's own UCR is combined with cultural, artistic, and technical creativity. There may be many different ways to realize a UCR that has the same function and performance. The concept behind the minimalism-based UCR is that it makes the student think about many different design approaches amongst the many ways to realize the UCR and to find the simplest and most practical solution. We believe the minimalism-based UCR supplies an appropriate method for the practice of critical thinking with the rich creative imagination of the student.
From the business viewpoint, robots are widely expected to be major end-user products after automobiles and PCs. The robot industry market is growing rapidly and the field of application is expanding to many areas, from welding and assembling products in factories to social services. The educational robotics industry is a new market in which robot technology is actively diversifying. The market has an outstanding growth potential in game robots and teaching equipment. LEGO is one of the first companies in this market. While many companies have marketed products to help imagination and creativity, the real educational market has not gone in this direction. For the convenience of the organizers, many robot contests in education framed and limited the type of robot to be designed, which compelled students to compete with the same robots and add only a small difference of their own. In addition, teachers without higher education in robotics asked makers to develop robots that are easy to teach with, that is, are based on simply following instructions. To overcome this market driven education, companies have asked us to develop UCR concepts and technology for better education to encourage creativity of students and to take full advantage of robotics with consideration of the current environment of education. The key principles we arrived at are "minimalism" and "standardization."
The FIRST robot education program started in Rhode Island in the USA [2] . The governors and educators expected that robot education would guide the students to scientific and engineering fields. Han et al. reported a field trial experiment using robots in class [3] . Nourbakhsh et al. presented effectiveness measurements methods for a robotics course [4] . Ricca et al. [5] proposed the concept and importance of critical thinking practice and education with robots. How children's attitudes change as a result of robot use was also studied [6] [7] [8] . These studies mainly focused on the educational viewpoints with existing robot kits. The effectiveness and methods of using robots in education has been well explained. In this paper, we address a new issue regarding educational robots. With a definition of the UCR as an appropriate robot concept for education, we would like to address the scope, the direction and necessary conditions for robots for educational purposes. In addition, the UCR industry is discussed as a necessary condition for success of UCR education. This paper is organized as follows; Section 2 details the concept of minimalism for UCRs. The UCR's target generation and specification approach is also presented. Section 3 presents the objective of using the UCR in education and business. Specifications of the educational purpose are also presented with classification categories: User Created Task Robotics (UC-TR), UC-Art Robotics (UC-AR), and UC-Cyber Robotics (UC-CR). Section 4 categorizes the UCR realization field for systematic development of the UCR technology. Section 5 explains the standardization strategy. Finally the conclusion comes in Section 6. Figure 1 . The schematic of the robot development process UCR is the abbreviation for "User Created Robot." The term implies that the users can design, simulate, build up, and program their robots based on their own imagination for a given or imagined task. As shown in Fig. 1 , the robot development process starts with the definition of a task. The second step is for the user to determine the most effective way to achieve the task in the design stage. The word "minimalism" becomes important in the design stage. There may be many designs that can achieve the goal. However, the user should find the most simple, reliable, and realizable design using his or her creativity. The design includes configuration of the mechanism/control and the software (S/W). We assume that students do not make but use commercial controllers. The UCR is naturally iteratively completed reflecting evaluation of test drives.
Why minimalism?
As shown in Fig. 2 , the concept of minimalism can be be looked at from three viewpoints: 1) Minimal intricacy (MI): to use the minimum number of components 2) Minimal cost (MC): to take parts from reusable items (e.g. paper, wood, cans, bottles, useless electronics, etc.) 3) Minimal development (MD): to complete the entire process of education in the given time of a class
Figure 2. Viewpoints of minimalism in creating UCRs
For a given task, there are so many solutions (robots). Among them, it is necessary to select one using the concept of minimalism. This is to guide students in understanding differences among solutions using critical thinking. The first concept of minimalism is based on reduced intricacy in sensing, control and motion, which are configured to form a robot. For a given task, students can propose many candidates of design, but there are differences that need to be identified. Students can be guided to select one with minimal intricacy which will require minimal effort for building and programming. In addition, students can get the idea of design that is a process of elimination, not of addition.
The second concept of minimalism is based on minimal cost. Students can acquire parts from home. Those include paper, wood, plastics, cans, bottles, batteries, and useless home electronics. They understand how to reuse these parts as well as how to reduce the cost. The cost is very important in robot education to overcome budget limitations. When they use these parts, students can build their unique robots that will be the only one in the world. Components provided to users, such as batteries, sensors and control will not be sufficient to build a robot. This insufficiency will hugely increase the creativity of the activity. Thus, minimal cost is directly related to an increase of creativity. Students will be motivated to find necessary parts to form a complete set as well as to observe their nearby environment and home.
The third concept of minimalism is based on minimal development. Robot education is constrained by the set hours of classes. It may always be less than necessary. If students and teachers cannot manage the time for development, they will not be able to obtain the desired education effect, but would just follow the instructions of manuals and spend most of time just for implementation. Through the UCR, we want students to learn the complete process of imagination, expression, implementation and sharing. The UCR is not just for STEM and robot technology, but also for creativity, empathizing, observation and so on. While it is difficult to achieve those goals within the given time, it is important to keep trying to exploit all advantages of robot education. With this minimal development, students will have the chance to learn the cycle of "plan, do, check and act."
The above three areas of minimalism are closely related while the corresponding educational purposes are different. Less cost with more reused parts will require more thinking and creativity, which result in more development and more time. More learning may require more intricacy. Every class is constrained by budget and time as well as the teacher's proficiency in related knowledge and experience. Teachers want to maximize the effectiveness of their teaching with sufficient difficulty of the tasks and robots. This means that harmonizing the three areas of minimalism within the constraints is necessary to achieve the best result of education as in Fig. 3 . 
Three Categories of UCR Components
Now we can define three categories of UCR components. The first category of components is a complete set of components that is commercially available in kits. Educational robot makers now provide these components. They are sensors, controllers, motors, links, batteries and so on. If robots are made only by these components, the number and variety of possible solutions will be very limited. This is called a "limited UCR." With this model, creativity is very limited. Providing a larger set of components from a maker is still not enough for students to explore the full possibilities with their imagination. Students will soon find that robots are made by some smart selection of components and configuration. Very young students from kindergarten to the third grade of elementary may use this kind of UCR in their play. For UCRs, we need to use components in this classification but students will not be limited to use these components only. These components are called "given components."
The second category of components is reused parts from home or nearby environments. These are paper, wood, useless home electronics and so on. These can be a part of a UCR for the purpose of minimal cost as well as to increase creativity and observation. Students will be encouraged to use as many items as possible while considering the minimal time of development as well as the minimal intricacy. These components are called "reused parts."
The third category of components is not given to the students but are necessary components for designing and building robots. Motor, sensor, bearing and controller makers provide these components. Students will get the specification sheets of these components from the makers and buy necessary components. Some parts that are not commercially available, such as links and joint assemblies, have to be designed and machined. The possible solutions are not limited if robots are composed with these components only This is called a "Free UCR," but it requires very professional knowledge and experience, so it is beyond the scope of educational purpose in the UCR. Professional robot makers of industrial robots belong to this category. These components are called "necessary components."
Minimalism-based UCRs use the three categories of components as shown in Fig.4 . If students use only the given components, it is defined as a "Limited UCR," because it will limit the imagination of the students. If students use only necessary components, it is defined as a "Free UCR," but it will be accomplished after a lot of effort or may not even be completed. The ideal UCR is composed of all of three categories of components of which the portions are determined based on the harmony of the maximum educational effect and the three minimalisms. 
Target UCR
The above three categories of components and three areas of minimalism are incorporated into a target UCR, which is ideal for maximizing the desired educational effect while satisfying the constraints. MD calls for more given components to ease development and reduce time. MC calls for more reused parts to reduce cost. On the other hand, MI calls for fewer total components to form a robot. These driving forces confront the teacher's goal of maximum educational effect, which requires a certain amount of difficulty, and thus increases the number of components. Here the difficulty is assumed and defined to be proportional to the number of total components. A given task has its inherent difficulty. The difficulty is assumed to require almost the same number of total components while the design of the robots will be different.
Given components
User's components Line with the same number of total components Larger number of total components Figure 5 . Derivation of the Target UCR Now we define the "user's components" as the sum of reused and necessary components. These are not given in a class. Students have to design and acquire them as necessary parts to form a robot. Then the areas of minimalism and the desired level of difficulty again interact as in Fig. 5 . For a certain level of difficulty, we assume the UCR needs the same number of components. Then MD to use more given components and MC to use more reused components move UCR tangentially along a line of the same number of total components, while MI and the level of difficulty change and determine lines with the same number of total components. From this figure, we can imagine that there is a region of UCR that unifies all aspects of education into a harmony. In fact, Fig. 5 is similar to Fig. 3 . The difference is that Fig. 5 has x-and y-coordinates for the components, that is, those aspects are more quantitatively analyzed. Fig. 6 shows the target UCR in comparison with Free and Limited UCRs. Along the x-coordinate, only given components are used. Along the y-coordinate, only the user's components form a robot. Free UCRs are for beginners and Limited UCRs are made by only professional users. As we approach the origin, the UCR becomes an easier version with fewer components. If we move upward in parallel with the y-coordinate, it requires more professional skill with more user's components and more development. In addition, it increases the difficulty/intricacy. From these observations, we can divide the target UCR into nine regions as in Fig. 7 .
Departing far from the origin means more difficulty/intricacy, so students with higher motivation and intelligence may like regions of I, H, and F. The upper region in the y-coordinate means more development as well as more difficulty/intricacy because it requires more user's components with an increasing number of total components. Students with more professional knowledge and experience may like regions of I, G and H. Young students of kindergarten to grade three may stay in the regions of Limited UCR in Fig. 6 and students of grades four to six may stay in A, B and C in Fig. 7 . University/college students with robotics major will prefer regions of H and I. As students get better in robotics, they may proceed from region A to region I in sequence. In this way, we can select a region in the target UCR, depending on a user's goal and status. 
Types of UCR
The UCR is based on a given task, which is defined by a teacher or by the student. The task is something to be performed by the UCR. For an educational purpose, we propose the following three types of UCR through analyzing existing UCRs. These can be implemented by students without loss of generality. The first one is mission oriented. The UCR is required to complete a given mission. Moving all the balls from A to B in a given time is an example. Bringing a book from a shelf to the user is another example. Following a line is one of the simplest missions. Many contests for creative robotics handle robots of this type. The UCR in this category is called a "Task Robot" (UC-TR). The second one is in the field of art. Currently fusing art and robotics is an interesting trend. Even simple art looks better when motion is included by robot technology. An actor robot in performing a play is an example. A moving wall or sculpture is another example. This category is called an "Art Robot" (UC-AR). The third one is to interact with the cyber world with a computer. Story telling in the cyber world can be augmented with enhanced reality with a robot's motion/gesture in the real world. This is called an "Output Device" (UC-OD). A robot can be an output device like a speaker. The UCR can also be used to make motion in the cyber world. When a link that moves in the real world is linked with a leg of an animal in the cyber world, the two can be synchronized. The robot can be an input device, like a keyboard; this is called an "Input Device" (UC-ID). Both UC-OD and UC-ID are called "Cyber Robots" (UC-CRs). These are summarized in Table 1 with the corresponding key educational objectives. 
H/W and S/W of UCR
The important factor in educating for creativity is for students to practice the imagination  expression  realization process loop. Until now, robot education has mainly focused on the hardware (H/W), that is, building and implementation. In other words, the education is understood as building a robot and controlling it, i.e. education based on realization (the science and engineering view point). For education intended to improve creativity, imagination and expression should be emphasized over the realization. Software (S/W), including programming, plays a role in education for fostering imagination and expression,. Teachers take part in S/W relevant education (imagination and expression), but they are generally not experts in S/W. We need to support them with UCR S/W development, which has an easily usable, intuitive, and non-expert form. Developing the UCR S/W in several companies is not suitable, because it is not for the specific company's profit but for the advancement of the educational field. If the development is done by a consortium, which is composed of many companies and lead by government, the UCR S/W will be more suitable to education. UCR S/W will also encourage more UCR education, which leads to UCR business growth.
As shown in Fig. 8 , we propose two fields, UCR H/W and UCR S/W, in the UCR realization for clear categorization of UCRCs (UCR Components). UCR H/W is for building and implementing UCRs, and UCR S/W is for student's imagination and expression (i.e. design, simulation, and programming). Table 2 briefly summarizes these. The UCR H/W focuses on the mechanical and electrical H/W design of the UCR and the UCR S/W contains the programming tool and simulation S/W for the user. The H/W realizes the user's materialized imagination, i.e., UCR simulation by UCR S/W, and it activates in the function of the UCR system of the H/W. This categorization of each field is commonsense for the ordinary robot, because the UCR maker and the UCR user have this consensus in the H/W and S/W divisions.
UCR H/W UCR S/W Implementation
Design, Simulation , Programming 
UCR S/W
The UCR S/W is mainly concerned with the UCRC software, including the robot programming tool, simulator, and so forth. The objectives are 1. Programming Tool: easy programming of the robot 2. Simulation Tool: easy simulation of the robot; design, building and behavior The UCR S/W can be divided into the "Programming Tool" and the "Simulation Tool." Table 4 shows detailed examples. The programming tool is for implements functions and actions of the robot. The tool can be divided again into two types: "time line-based motion editor" and "event based action planner." When a predefined motion of the robot, such as dancing, is more important than the sensory interface with the environment, the first one has a suitable user interface form, and the second one is convenient in event handling and mission flow realization.
The simulation tool is not for implementation but for computer simulation. It also has two types: "assembly and modeling" and "motion simulation." The first one is used in the robot design stage. Mechanical component design, assembly, and modeling can be simulated before building a robot, and it supports the change from the conceptual imagination to the materialized design. The second one is used in motion/task simulation. It displays how the robot behavior will be in the actual world. Both types help to reduce the development time by conducting a trial and error loop in cyber space, and they also have the advantage of reducing cost in buying components for building the robot. 
Standardization issue of UCR components
Until now, users' components (including necessary and reused) have a limitation in compatibility between products because of the absence of a UCR standard. For successful use of UCRs in education and business, maximizing the creativity strategy is required for keeping MI, MC and MD. We propose "standardization and compatibility." There might be two different ways to realize this. The first one is that a big robot company leads the standard and the others follow it. This approach will introduce many problems, because we cannot ensure that the products would be helpful for education. In addition, diversity and competition between companies cannot be preserved. To avoid those problems, it is appropriate to encourage cooperation between companies. For keeping compatibility, standardizing UCRCs and sharing it between the cooperative companies is the way of preserving the common profit in educational and business fields.
Standardization is a key issue of the UCR in education, because creativity of making robots and freedom in component selection can be increased exponentially when product compatibility is maintained. The proposed UCR standardization strategy is described in Figs. 9 and 10 from the viewpoint of the improvement process and principal agents. The important assumption is smooth information flow between the agents. This strategy is to realize the two main objectives of UCRs for education, maximize the educational effectiveness for the user and increase the robot market for the maker. H/W and S/W standardization of UCRs starts from categorization and ends in building a UCRC pool. The first priority of standardization is an agreement that compatibility can increase the profit of each UCRC maker and the educational effectiveness of creative thinking. The second priority is that standardization should reflect the profit/technology of makers and the educational requirements of users. Tables 5 and 6 
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UCR H/W standardization
The following example shows the H/W standardization with compatibility; if we have1 controller, 3 kinds of sensors, 3 kinds of actuators, and 3 kinds of frames in A, B, and C company, we have a maximum of 8 3 candidates in each company's product set; i.e. 
If we do not have compatibility between the product sets, the number of candidate robots would be 
The result shows that H/W standardization to maintain compatibility can exponentially increase the creativity of UCR. The strategy of H/W standardization can be approached in mechanical and electrical ways. In the mechanical component aspect, developing the interconnecting frames (e.g. mechanical converter)  modifying the existing component design  developing the new UCRC is a systematic solution.
In the electrical component aspect, power consumption, electrical protocol, and firmware level data protocol should be unified or defined considering MD. For example, if there is a RC servo motor that is controlled by a PWM signal, and the other motor is controlled by RS485 communication, ways to obtain compatibility between the actuators might be 1) to develop a new signal converter between the PWM and the RS485, 2) to modify the existing controller to have both signals compatible, 3) to unify the motor in the UCRC library or pool with the selected actuator, and 4) to develop a new type motor with a standardized specification defined by the committee.
The policy and the strategy should be determined by the standardization committee and the UCRC maker as shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 11 . Robot programming process For example, the function of the UCR programming tool is to make UCR programming easy for users. Fig. 11 shows the robot programming process. The basic process of programming is not much different for ordinary robot programming and UCR programming. However, the main difference is that the UCR has a user-friendly interface; usually it has a GUI format. The most difficult stage of programming is "coding," because the UCR user needs to know the computer language, and edit it in text format. A GUI-based coding tool is available to each UCR maker to solve the difficulty, and it helps the user to program the robot easily. However, the main issue is that the tool is H/W dependent, mainly on the controller's CPU. The development of the UCR programming tool with MD should contain the GUI-based user interface and translation code generation for the various CPUs and controller board. The detailed H/W specification and inter-connection should be hidden in the mapping and translation process. This will be realized by using script-based coding. This supports platform independent programming. The simulation tool, as shown in Table 4 , can be divided into two types, for assembling/modeling and for behavior description. In the first case, many S/W solutions are provided, and the shape data files have commonly used forms (e.g. IGES, STL). The issue of standardization for this case is an agreement of the makers supporting the UCRC Computer Aided Design data to users with S/W security policy. In the second case, we also have many S/W solutions in the world, but the key issue is S/W minimalism for the UCR purpose. S/W minimalism is balancing high performance at an expert level and low performance at the beginner stage. The detailed policy of the existing S/W modification or adopting the dynamic simulation engine should also be defined and adjusted, because a trade-off problem between accuracy and computational burdens will be introduced.
UCR S/W standardization

